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NEW STUDENT GOVERNMENT CHOSEN
Committee Chairmen

Basketball Victories Higher Education
This season has been one of great Conference

improvement for t he Varsity and Junior
Var sity basketball team s of Lesley College. Of the fo ur games pl ayed this
season t he Varsit y has won t wo and
lost t wo. Lesley g irl s lost, by a score
of 27 to 21 , t o Brandeis, and also to
Radcliffe by 59 to 13. The Varsity
showed t heir skill wh en th ey pl a yed
Jackson College, t he scor e being 24 to
22 in fa vo r of Lesley. The Varsity also
won th e gam e against Suffolk University, " ·ith a score of 19 to 18.
Playing aga'nst Brandeis, the Junior
Varsity team lost with a score of 20 to
8. The score of the last game played by
the Junior Varsity against the Varsity
team of Boston Teacher's College, was
17 to 16 in favor of Lesley.

Emerald Key
~

day, we

@.

Members
Six girls from the freshman class and
one senior were installed into the Emerald Key Society at a formal assembly
on Thursday, March 7. Patricia McHugh,
President of the Society, invested each
girl with a cotillion sash, and the faculty
advisor, Mrs. Ackerson, ended the ceremony by pinning each new member. The
LANTERN would like to congratulate
the following girls :
SENIOR
Kath leen Walsh.
FRESHMAN
Frances Cooperman, Judith Hurley,
Lois Jenkins, Corinne Monastess, H elen
Murphy, and Gail Roberts.

A Story About
Mrs. Colwell
For the April issue of American Childhood, Miss Katherine G. Stains has
written the story, "Precious Ring'', which
is dedicated to Mr. Walter Colwell, former housemother of Parker and Mellon
Hall at Lesley College.
The story was told to Miss Stains by
Mrs. Colwell while she was here at Lesley, and it is based on a real life experience Mrs. Colwell had when she was a
little girl. The two characters in this
story are Mrs. Colwell's grandchildrenDavid and Martha Jean Peterson, who
now reside in Texas.
Although most of the students who are
at Lesley now do not remember Mrs.
Colwell, she was loved by everyone and a
favorite of ail the girls. As a member of
the Lesley fami ly, she will always live in
our hearts.

Announced

THE LANTERN is proud to announce
the new Student Government of L esley
President White announced recently a College.
gift of $5,000 fr om Dr. Livingston Steb- PRESIDENT, Maurine Green
bins, chairman of Lesley's Board of
Trustees. The g ift will be added t o the VI CE-P R E SIDENT, Audrey Belson
fu nds of the E dna St ebbins Travel CorSECRE TARY, J oan Pet raglia
ner which Dr. Stebbins created wit h a
$10,000 benefaction some t ime ago as a TREASURER, Ann Cleveland
memorial to his late wife, a world travelPUBLICITY CHAIRMAN, Georg i a
er. The Corner, in the coll ege library
Louras
named for Dr. Stebbins, mak es available
to t he many Lesley undergraduates who
The fo llowing Comm ittee
travel abroad each year , a n opportu nity
to learn in advance somethin g of the art , have been a nnounced by the
music, literature, and other cultural her - Council:

··A Bold New Look a t t he Not-TooDistant .Future" was t he cha llengmg
theme of the T welft h N a tional Conierence on Higher E ducation which I at.ended in Gn1cago <luring the first week
of lVlar ch. 1'111s conference 1s sponsored
uy i he Association ior Higher l<;d ucation
wnich 1s a department of our national
pru1.;ss,onal u1·gan.zat1on. uutstanding
~ p .,aKe,· s u .scu~s1::d with us various proll1ems wn. cn we as educators m ust conillti t: r as we loo k t wo decades mto tl11::
.ruwre. lJr. Aug,ist H ecksl1er, Director
vf tne Twen tieth Century l• und and
.ri·esidE:nt oi the vv'oodrow Vv'ilson F oundat10n, gave the k eynote address entitled, itages of each of the foreign countries
·c;ommg Changes in American Life.'· the students plan to visit.
··We cannot pause, even if we would, we
dare not hold back. Men's hopes wait

~- . ' , :;t::.~:~·
-

$5,000 Gift For
T1·avel Corner

a

=---~
~~SO much

different fI
I ,,
57. We discussed
problems of schools and colleg es, as well
as those of broader communities, and the
responsibilities which each of us must
bear in shaping tomorrow' s world.
Dr. Rubin Gustavson, President and
Executive Director of Resources for the
Future, Inc., in the closing address made
each member of the audience deeply
aware of the grave responsibilities and
the high challenges which make this era
such a wonderful one in which to live.
" .. . it seems obvious that man now
has the possibility of having a world
without a slave because nature's forc es
will carry the burden. H e can have a
world in which disease of flesh or
brain is far less prevalent because of
the tremendous advances that are being made in biochemistry and biology.
He can have a world in which he can
use the new forms of en ergy to lengthen life. He can have all of these things
provided he can match his technological skill and his scientific insights
with an equal conviction and dedication
that is involved in what the great
African missionary, doctor, humanist,
philosopher, musician, namely Dr. Albert Schweitzer, has chosen to call a
reverence for life."

Travel Corner Open
_T _o __<;~r_cu_!fl!jon

~".""L 1v1fi~ "Stebbins has created, in

memory of his deceased wife, a T ravel
Corner in the Livingston Stebbins Library, to a id t he stud ents of Lesley college
who are inter es ted in traveling abroad
or who desire information on for eign
countries.
Mrs. Aniela Licht enstein is in charge
of this corner and has done an excellent
job in setting it up. She is proud to announce that the Travel Corner is now
open for circulation and any student
that is intkrested in securing these books
can now take them out on a two week
period.
The books have been divided into
nineteen groups. Five of the groups represent continents; :five represent groups
of countries; eight stand for separate
countries and one-consisting of the most
general books-is called "World". Lesley
acquired many interesting books, and
some of the most outstanding ones are
as follows:
Germany In Color by Karfeld
Easter in Sicily by Kubly
The Paris I Love by Molinard ·
Austria by Nawrath
Folk Art In Pictures by Sourek
The Art Of India by Kramrisch
Hungarian Decorative
Dutch Paintings by L eymarie

eivman Club Retreat
New Dormitory Named NTwenty-three
girls belonging to the
Dr. Livingston Stebbins, chairman of Lesley's Board of Trustees,
announces the unanimous decision
of the trustees to name the college's new, h alf - million dollar
dormitory, now und er construction,
Trentwell Mason White Hall. This
is to honor President White, who
has headed Lesley since 1944.

Newman Club of Lesley College, including three alumnae, accompanied by Dr.
Mackaye and Miss Welch, spent the
week- end of March 1-3 in retreat at the
Miramar Retreat House in Duxbury,
Massachusetts. The girls derived much
spiritual enlightenment from the experience, and in their leisure moments, enjoyed to the utmost the wonderful scenery and outdoor exercise.

Rozomofsky.

R ecreation Chairm
Buildings and
Deirdre Fahey.

Chairman,

Committees under each of these chairmen are yet to be formed. The Council
urges all students interested in working
for their governm ent to contact the
chairmen in charge. WE NEED YOU.
It will be your h elp that w ill g ive
your Student Government Association
the unity, spirit, and forward look that
we wish to attain!

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March 25-New and Old Government Meet.
March 26- Assembly .
March 27-Vespers.
March 28- Soph omore Class Get
gether. Joint Student Christian and Hillel Meeting.
April 1-Senior Get Together.
April 2-Installation of S. G. C.
April 5-Freshman Money Maker.
April 6-Dramatic Club Children's
Play.
April 9-Assembly.
April 11-Convocation.
April 12-School ends after classes.
April 23-Classes resume.
Group Dynamics Assembly.
April 25-Building Fund Bazaar

,'
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The Lantern Speaks
What makes us remember some of our
teachers and completely forget others?
Is it a magnetic personality, a vivacious
manner or could it be an attractive,
pleasing appearance?
I can vividly recall .a certain teacher
I had, and just a few days ago a student
in my classroom made a comment that
immediately reminded me of her. I had
just come into the classroom and was
taking off my hat and coat when Johnny,
a rambunctious little six-year-old, blurted
out, "You look different than you did
yesterday. What did you do to yourself?"
s it happened, the night before I had set
-.v _ hair in a new way, but I never
·· ·M~., that the children would notice
But ouu upils notice our
thar;{e teachers somebu have ever been in a
·Aow that children con·
ir teach-

all the children came dressed for the occasion that day. For at least a week
ahead of time all the girls were discussing what they would wear, and every
day they would describe to one another
just what their party dress looked like.
I know that for myself, I can well
remember my third grade teacher. She
was a young girl with blond hair and
smelled heavenly all the time. She would
always wear bright colors to school and
I can recall so vividly a red dress she
wore with lace trimmings around the
collar and cuffs. I don't remember how
much she knew about teaching methods
and techniques, but I do know that it was
in the third grade that I began to love
school and to want to learn.
A teacher's life is a bu.s y life, for she
has a classroom of children she is re~ponsible for. Every student here at Lesley will be out student teaching three
semesters during her college career, and
she will then realize how difficult teachi ng

ou Can Jjelp
Lesley Grow

is.

But try

to~n1e~ ever~

Modern man is losing his "ever fixed
mark" or his center of reference. It is a
process which began in the Post-Victorian Era and has gathered momentum,
a momentum similar to a snowball gathering snow on a steep decline. Scarcely
any area of life has been left untouched.
Perhaps it can be epitomized best by the
cacophony of Rock and Roll and the
resultant squeals and moans. We are not
only willing to call noise music but we
insist that meaningless color blobs are
art and gibberish is literature.
The intellectual, although removed
from the coarser elements of life, looks
with benign visage on what he considers
to be the decadence of the Rock and
Roller. He rather contemptuously points
out how attenuated is our modern music,
how it is stimulating rather vicious elements in our nature. He does not realize
that he looks at a work of Abstract Expressionism and labels its ugliness " .. the
most meaningful expression of the human consciousness." Nor can he understand that he is being essentially adolescent when he calls the unintelligible gibberish of Finnegans Wake " ... the emergence of a new art form in literature,
the successful plumbing of the depths of
the dream consciousness, the presentation of the elemental myths and archetypes of the human race."
Cacophony is cacophany, ugliness is
ugliness, and gibberish is gibberish
whether it be found in the Rock and
Roll or the Egghead elements of society.
What is apparent is a symptom of a
more complex malady, the inability of
modern man to find meaning. He has lost
d is rushing to

lo':At r•

often, that besides teaching the 3R's as
you're helping these children form sound is new for modern
attitudes and habits
.and "good he feels he must mm"l'fe
express his new-found values.
grooming" should be a must on your
In this feverish search for newness,
list!
anything labeled old is decadent and can
have no meaning for our present society.
But much that we have rejected because
it is old has meaning and may help us
to find the center of reference we need.
Men still love each other and have a
desire to help each other, a poem is still
President of the Residence and Din"A Flower in a crannied wall", beauty
ing Room Council is Miss Sheila Levitt.
is found in form, proportion and color,
The R esidence Committee, composed of
we still reach out into the universe with
dormitory presidents, meets once a month
insatiable desire 'to find God. Habits of
to discuss problems of the houses. The
thought change, man knows a little more
jury of the residence Council is comabout reasons for his actions, but we
posed of the members of the Residence
must never relinquish our center of
Committee, with Miss Levitt as the
reference, our "ever-fixed-mark" else we
judge, and Lynne Alexander serving as
will indeed be living " ... alone and afraid
the clerk of the court.
in a world we never made." Our lives
The Dining Room Council is a subwould become lives of "quiet desperacommittee responsible to the Residence
tion." The living of life is a triumphant
Committee. All vice-presidents of dormexperience, a constant acting and doing.
itories .are members of the Council. This
organization is responsible for making When we have decided to r etain those
values which have made men Men then
up the rules of the dining room, and is
our search for meaning will have ended;
in charge of all activities in connection
we will have, in the Socratic sense,
with the dining room.
found ourselves.
The Residence Birthday Dinner, the
Russell G. Schofield
next activity being planned, will be held

What ISi The Residence
And Dining Room
Council For?

Lesley is growing in prestige and
physical size at a tremendous pace, W e
have ample proof of h er physical growth
as we go from class to class. It is impossible to miss that large crevice already shaping into Lesley's very first,
but certainly not h er last, modern building: Trentwell Mason White Hall.
But there is much more than mere
modern buildings that make a healthy
and vigorous college campus. A mature
and cultured student body is important
in a true college atmosphere.
Lesley's faculty and administr.ators
already .appreciate this necessity and
have worked hard to .achieve the reality
of this idea. Yet it's up to us to realize
what they're striving for and why.
We've heard often that much of college life isn't "book knowledge". We
also gain a full integrated picture of
ourselves and our fitness for the pattern before the Easter vacation.
of society in which we give and receive.
It is therefore to Lesley, growing by
leaps and bounds, that we can leave a
part of ourselves, thus adding to Lesley's
prestige, as other efforts have added to
her physical development.
Lesley-Ellis students are welcoming
Let's help strengthen Lesley's cultural two new students, who have only been in
life by supporting the new and old or- this country for three weeks. They came
ganization formed to achieve this essen- from Formosa, and are brother and sistial role of college living. Lesley's n ew ter. Josie Pian is in the first grade, and
buildings can be enriched only if we Carlson Pian is in the fifth grade. All the
walk in and out of their portals leav- children are being quite helpful to their
ing something beyond "book knowl - two new friends, neither of whom speak
edge".
English yet.

Two New .Students
At Lesley-Ellis

PAGE 2

The Dean
Discusses Absences

The Search
For Meaning
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Busy Bees At
Lesley-Ellis
Much sewing and planning is in the
air at the Lesley-Ellis School, for during
the month of April the students will put
on H. M. S. Pinafore. This project is under the supervision of Mrs. Ring and
Mrs. Rogers.
Adding to the excitement of rehearsals
and such, all the costumes are being
hand-made in the sewing classes, with
the aid of many parents .and teachers.

Because of its professional implications, the matter of excessive absence
from classes is of deep concern to all of
us. Of course, serious illness and death in
the immediate family are legitimate
reasons for .absence. Superintendents
examining the record of a prospective
teacher question the matter of absences
as an indication of eligibility for employment.
Each m ember of the Lesley faculty is
carrying a heavy load and should not be
imposed upon by being requested to
spend extra time helping students to
make up work done in classes which they
·should have attended. No subsequent experience is equal to that gained in the
regular classroom situation; the notes of
fellow students can never reproduce that
experience adequately.
Young women who expect to be members of the teaching profession must
discipline themselves to develop good
health habits, to correct small ailments
before they become serious, to accept
some discomfort without being incapacitated thereby, and to give due notice
when illness compels them .to lose class
time.
As an indication of your professional
interest and your concern for maintaining high standards at Lesley College, will
you strive to comply with these regulations:
1. If you become ill while attending
classes, please see the nurse immediatel y
or make contact with the dean's office.
2. If you become ill in the dormitory,
report at once to your house dir ~ctor.
3. If you become ill at home, call the
dean's office because professional teachers are expected to notify their scho ol
;.s_._Jhul:;r absence
e reporte
l"ness is understood.
4. When you return to classes after
illness, bring with you a statement from
your doctor, indicating, if possible, the
nature of your illness. Secure readmission slips from the nurse or, if she is not
available, from the dean's office. Such
slips should be obtained well in advance
of scheduled classes. Readmission slips
for all reasons other than health must be
secured from the dean's office.
If we conscientiously comply with the
above regulations, I believe Lesley's
attendance r ecord can become one of
which we can be justly proud.

SCHOLARSHIP,
ANYONE?
The Student Government schol.arship committee was very pleased
to award $800 at the June graduation last
year to those girls
deserving of a scholarship. Each
year this committee is happy to
award girls qualified to receive
this honor. If you are interested in
r eceiving a Student Government
scholarship please write a letter
stating your reason and some information about yourself.
Please hand your letters in to
Dr. Crockett or Linda Weisberg byi1
April 10.
f

Linda Weisberg

Juvenile Delinquency
Speaker
Mr. H enry J. Mascarello, Executive
Director of the United Prison Association
of Massachusetts, will speak to the Juvenile Delinquency c 1 as s on Monday,
March 25. The topic he will discuss will
be " The Adult Criminal in Massachusetts."
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EVENTS TO SEE

A Message From The
S. G. C. Store

DEAN'S LIST

ON THE ROCKS
Hasty Pudding of Harvard University
The fo llowing students have .a n averis now presenting a musical parody, age of 3.5 or more for the work comHI!
which will continue through Saturday, pleted in the first semester, 1956-57.
Just a short message of greeting and March 30 (omitting March 25). Tickets
Seniors:
an invitation to visit me at the Student are on sale at the Hasty Pudding Club Brenner, Marjorie
Goverment Store in t he Commuters' House.
Bufferd, Barbara
Lo unge (for the benefit of you who have THE DOCTOR'S DILEMMA
Ditto, Mary (Mrs.)
forgotten .all 'bout me. ) I'm at the store
The Harvard Dramatic Club is now Ginsburg, Faith
from 12 :00 to 1:00 every day with lots presenting George Bernard Shaw's com- Kaler, Catherine
of new, exciting things to show you. If edy, The Doctor's Dilemma, as its lOlst Maples, Alice (Mrs.)
you have seen me wandering around production. It is at the Peabody Play- Nelson, Merle (Mrs.)
campus with two pins crossed over my house through Tuesday, March 27.
Podradchik, Judith
heart, perhaps you have wondered if I DAMN YANKEES
Rosenthal, Nancy
were fickle and couldn't make a choice
At the Shubert Theatre for a return Stern, Marcia
between two boys. To clarify this thought engagement starting March 25, for two Stoney, Carol
in your mind, may I say this wearing weeks. Matinees will be given Wednes- Tirrell, Carolyn (Mrs.)
of two pins is just my way of showing day and Saturday.
Weinstein, Joan
to you our brand new college pins. The BALLET RUSSE DE MONTE CARLO
Weisberg, Linda
wearing of a college pin is one of the
At the Boston Opera House for a oneJuniors:
newest rages sweeping the campus. If week engagement, starting Monday, Belson, Audrey
you are pinned already, wearing your April 1 and continuing through Satur- Govoni, Jean
fraternity pin and Lesley College pin day, April 6, with a single matinee on Johnson, Geraldine
crossed is an attractive way of showing April 6.
Klahr, Helen
your loyalty to both your boyfriend and THE FIRST GENTLEl\IAN
Michelson, Edith
your school ; if you are not pinned, our
At the Plymouth Theatre on April 8. Rubins, Carol (Mrs.)
coll ege pin adds a smart touch of jewelry The play concerns itself with the affairs, Schatz, Kathrine
to any outfit. It does not, contrary to the family and otherwise, of the Prince Schlesinger, Sandra
opinion of some, have to be worn over Regent who became George IV of Eng- Skinder, Ruby
your heart, but can be worn as a collar land. Walter Slezak will be the star of Winick, Barbara
pin, as a "V" neck pin, as a coat pin Norman Ginsbury's London success.
Zuker, Roberta
and as a hat pin! You can even wear :\"EW GIRL IN TOWN
Sophomores:
it as a hair ornament if you like. BeAt the Shubert Theatre starting Tues- Berger, Shiela
fore yo u judge our college pin, come day, April 16 for a three-week engage- Bloom, Tamara
down and look at it. It's so attractive!
mcnt. This is a musical version of Cleveland, Anne
W e also have lovely new Lesley charms 1 Eug_en_e O'Neill's famous play Anna Finn, Susan
which can be worn on charm bracelets C:1nst:c. Gwen Verdon and Thelma Rit- Goldman, Marilyn
Holland, Jo-Anne
on a chain around your neck or on you; ter arc starred in this production.
Leonard, Joyce B.
wrist as watch ornaments, and we have A HATFUL OF RAIN
more silver rings in every size imaginAt the Plymouth Theatre on April 22 Fulson, Lois (Mrs.)
able. New animals deck the top shelf for a brn-week engagement. It is the Silverman, Janet
in our store. Animals such as "Wee <;uccessful Broadway production of last Sullivan, Joan
Lena, the Kangaroo," a nd "little Fritz". season and stars Vivian Blaine and Ben Weller, Roberta
Willis, E lizabeth
our adorable lit tl e German dog. Natur£.earcy,
Elaine (Mrs .)
h~ompl'jjj
g
:
tr II N l'HiLJ!.<
·jllsl
. .-- all'l..
.._ we
~
:\
~
n ,..
'1l'w-6 New \·~reshmen-:~
supply of all . e necessities for your
tely sold out and Acosta, Gladys
room; banners, decals, book covers and
led, he will make Baur, Adelinda
the like. In the new a ddition department only one appearance in Boston at Jordan Berman, Lenore
we have contemporary cards for every Hall on Sunday afternoon, April 7. The Dame, Marianne
occasion made by our talented Sandi world-famous guitarist has just returned Jenkins, Lois
Borr. Why we even have a "pinning from his annual tour of Europe, during Juliano, Marcia
card"!
which he played seventy times in eleven Limmer, Barbara
P lease come down and see Sheila
Roberts, Gail
countries.
Rozom ofsky, Paula
Brickman and me. We are here to serve HARV ARD BAND CONCERT
and please you and, in all sincerity,
At Symphony Hall on March 29 the
you certainly will be pleased when you
Harvard University Band will give its
see our new lines of merchandise.
fifth annual concert. Their program will
Come and pay us a visit!
range from marches to a Tschaikovsky
TR b-3455
Fondly,
composition. The concert will honor the
44 BRATTLE STREET
Sheila, manager of S. G. A.Store memory of the late Malcolm H. Holmes
p.s. Don't forget our t una sandwiches '28, who originally conceived this benefit
(Next to Brattle Theater)
and "Whoopsie pies!"
concert.

.

Book R eviews
THE BRIDGE AT ANDAU by James
A. Mich ener
Here is a story about Hungary's Revolution, where the author has limited
himself to describing .actual events told
by actual participants. The Andau bridge
was the frail structure over wh ich tens
of thousands of H u n g a r i a n refugees
made their way to Austria, until Russia
destroyed it. In t his book you will find a
thrilling honest account of what actually
happened in Hungary, and how these
people fought for freedom.
THE SCAPEGOAT by Daphne du Maurier
Here is a novel that is so intriguing-,
that it is amazing how the author ever
contrived such a story. The book concerns
itself with a man who traded lives with
another and thereby inherits a chateau,
a wife and a mistress. Here Daphne du
Maurier displays her great talent and
eng ulfs her reader in a fantastic tale.
A DISTA NT DRUM by Charles Bracelan
Flood
Charles Bracelen Flood, the winner of
the Houghton Mifflin Literary Fellowship
Award for Love is a Bridge, has given
his read ers another bestselling novel. The
book concerns itself with a Harvard boy,
an offspring of a mixed marriage, who
tries to combine his two heritages and be
true to himself. This story is really a
mirror of our own times, and one can
see recognizable persons and events
throughout the book.
CO:IIPULSION by l\Ieyer Levin
He~-e is a novel that every:;
ing about. This is'r,......,,
} st.or,
Leopold and Loeb case
Chicago, as told by M'°e·

I

DELI C
Noted for Best S
TO EAT IN OR T~OUT

71a Mt. Auburn Street.('Ha rvard
Elsie & Henry Baumann

JO'S BEAUTY SALON

GET THE SPRING FEELING
with our
IVY

LEAGUE

NO-IRON
CAR

BLOUSES

COTTONS
COATS

CO- ORDS

Rain Coats with Matching Hats
$17. 95 Complete
10 % Discount to Lesley

METROPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY
At the Boston Opera House, starting
Monday, April 8 and continuing through
Sunday, April 14, the Metropolitan Opera
Company will present its annual performances.
CHRYSLER COLLECTION
Paintings from the collection of Walter P. Chrysler, Jr., are now being shown
at the Museum of Fine Arts. This exhibit
includes a group of 100 paintings _by
masters of the 16th to the 20th centuries.
This exhibit has been shown in eight
major cities across the country, and the
Museum of Fine Arts is the first stop in
the East for this presentation.
Tickets! Mrs. Beckhoefor, secretary to
the dean, does her best to help students
obtain tickets for worth-while events. It
will pay you to see her.

at

BRINE'S

Member of Florist Telegraph
Delivery Association

Kupersmith --- Florist
Fl owe r s fo r

i 346 MASS. A VE.

All Occasions

HARVARD SQ. I 17 BRATT L E ST ., HARVARD SQUARE
CAMB RI DGE 38, MASS.
T elep hone KI r kland 7-5442

HARVARD SPA
1246 MASS. AVE ., HARVARD SQ .

-

Cleaning by:

- light lunches books - magazines - midnight snacks -

RITE-WAY
DRY CLEANERS Inc.

MONACO

"Let us show you the diffe re nce"
Same day dry cleaning service
Complete Laundry Service
Seamstress o r Tailor on Pre mises

14 HUDSON

ST. (off 1672 Mass. Ave.)

63 CHURCH ST. (at H arva rd Sq.)
UN 4-7996

Kl 7-8008

I

I

NEW BRIDES TO BE
ask us about wedding present insurance

NEW TEACHERS
let us assist you with auto and fire insurance

I

I

Mutual

I

Dividend

l

TRUMAN HA YES & COMPANY 1
Insurance brokers since
IO POST OFFICE SQUARE, BOSTON
Truman D. Hayes

Samuel 0. Penni

1916

HA 6-4020
Earl M. Watson

Saving s
For

I

Preferred

I

Risks

l
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HILLEL KEEPS ACTIVE

PLACEMENTS

i-1111e1 1.,mu, w nich has eighty members
and is merged with the .Harvard and
.li-adcwre n.111e1s, is called the l:iarvard1{ack11ne-Lesley .1::[1!1el. lYleetmgs are held
every other week. '!'he guesc speakers
at i·ecent meetings included a gentleman
rrom Uruguay who spoke on Judaism in
Uruguay, an Arab gent1e1nan who spoke
on me Arab world, and a prominent Kabbi w110 spoke on '·Why 'l'he Jewish Day
.:::;chool."
A Lesley-Hillel Sabbath Evening will
take place on Friday, March 22. On April
60 a faculty tea will be held in the
Livingston :::> t ebb ins Library. Hillel
members are now thinking about their
new officers, for elections will be held
Jil March 22.

TOT TICKLERS

DEAR JOHN-

After teaching a three-year-old group
a song about having joy in your heart
the teacher asked wh at joy was. Mary
promptly replied: "It's stuff you wa,;h t he
dishes with."
A grown-up told a five-year-old boy
that his dog Duke was smart because h e
was a collie. Sometime later, he heard
the boy explaining to his playmate that
Duke was smart because h e was a "college dog" .
"Won't you please make a cherry pie,
mother?" asked Carol.
"I don't have a ny cherries on hand
but I'll make a butterscotch pie," she
answered.
·Carol gazed at the articles her mother
laid on the table and said, "I don't think
you have any scotch on hand, either".

Before you read this letter, I want
you to promise m e three things: First,
that you will read it through completely
at least once; second, that you will believe and understand what I have to say;
and, third, that you will not b2 hurt or
mad at me for saying this.
You know, it's a funny thing but at
a certain point in your life you begin to
realize your responsibilities, not only to
yourself, but also to others. You go along
a ll of your life doing and saying whatever you please, not knowing or caring
wh at the effects of the things you say
may be on the person to whom you say
them . .. And even if you do realize, you
take a certain pride in being able to convince someone that something that is
actually false is true. Of course it is a
childish attitude but it takes some people quite a long time to grow up. Others
'l'he Newman Club will hear Father
never do grow up, and go on with this
J ohn McCarthy of Boston College speak
attitude all their lives. They never see
on "Catholic Philosophy" on March 28.
or realize what may be the implications
A communion breakfast will be held
The teacher asked the children who of the things they say or do. They never
at the Hotel Continental on May 12. Pat- knew where Rhode I sland was. One realize the permanent scars that can
ricia McHugh is chairman of this event. little boy said he knew the answer and be left by t he other person finding
Guest speaker will be Father Norman told about his map, where you stuck out too late that what they have been
O'Connor, well-known jazz expert.
the correct state in its place. He con- saying is false - a big lie. That is
tinued, "When I was licking Rhode wh y there comes a certain point in a
I sland to paste it on, I swallowed it and p erson 's life when h e realizes, as I said
now I know where R h ode Island is."
before, that he can no longer go on like
this. I have reached this point . I have
A little boy asked his teacher if she
The Reverend L eonard G. Clough, As- were a lady. Believing she was, she had a good deal of time to think about
sistant Minister of the Congregational answered, "yes." He then asked her if this in the past few days, lying here in
Church of Cambridge spoke to the stu- she were married. When this answer bed.
I realize now that "stringing you
dent Christian Association on March 14. was n egative, he quickly informed her,
along" any longer can not do me any
On March 28 a joint meeting with "Then you're not a lady."
good, and it can only serve to hurt you
Hillel will be held. Guest speakers will
A little third grader refused to look all the more when you finally find out
~u~or your use, for include a Rabbi and Reverend Wilbur C.
·,· for the growth and Ziegler, Pastor of the Methodist Church at the flag when saluting it, and always the truth, either from me or from somemi:riil,
in Milton, Massachusetts, who will speak chose to sit on a. .loai.JJ..-.side of the one else.
What I have beerr trying for the past
on the tenets of the Protestant faith. An table w h en in the.
open discussion will be held afterwards. about tfi~· •
g{jtfl.~J)~~t upT - n~o~:~:
an
I.n Apdl the nlo~e "Martin Luther"
will be shown, and on April 25 a Greek
always priest will be the guest speaker for the
.
:udents
also_.
must read Student Christian Association.
his stare."
With warmest regards,
·' .alt not keep any books
THE EASTER BUNNY
The teacher assured the children that
t~s.,CB need.
God
saw
and
h
eard
everything
they
did.
SHA'IJP'VNOT steal any
One boy wanted to confirm it by telling
Miss Judy A. Rosengard to Mr. Edward the class that He was even in the bathM. Friedman
room. When asked how he know that
~ace, tear or cut any book or magazine,
Miss Maurine Green to Mr. Steven
this was true, t he answer was, "'Every
It happened at the close of class
or remove any part thereof.
Stone
morning when my mommy is in the bathWhen by the path a shoe I passed
V.
REMEMBER that order makes
Miss Judith Einstein to Mr. Norman room, m y daddy knocks on the door and
A shoe? you ask, so it was
a large library possible, that a misZiegler
says, God, are you still in there?"
A wooden one 'neath dirt and moss.
p laced book is a lost book. Therefore,
Mi ss Beverly Gram to Mr. Malcolm J.
Could I help but wonder why
THOU SHALT return books carefully,
A child who had become quite perFarrell, Jr.
Someone sh ould leave t h eir shoe to
each to its rightful place on the shelves.
turbed at the teacher and her actions
PINNINGS
lie
VI. THOU SHALT apply the Honor
promptly informed her that, "She had
Miss
Marlene
Zionts
to
Private
Philip
Beside a path for all to see?
System in all thy use of the Library.
nothing but sawdu st in h er head."
P erhaps he'd been to check on 111e.
VII. THOU SHALT charge out all Friedman.
A
careful g lance and critical eye
Could
you
answer
this
question
asked
books or magazines that thou takest
Soon gave the answer to the "wh y"
one of the pupils? "Who is stronger,
from the reading room.
He came, it seems, to approve the
God or Superman?"
VIII. THOU SHALT return thy borchange
rowings promptly, that others may use
After teaching a science lesson w hich
Of tearing down to rearrange.
them in their turn.
consisted of planting pumpkin seeds in
A personal interest is his we know
IX.
REMEMBER that the reading
pots, the children were instructed that
Concerning Lesley and how sh e'll
room is a place for work and study;
the seeds need plenty of sun and wat er.
grow.
therefore keep silence therein.
Upon the arrival of the teacher the n ext
Inspection h e took and we seemed
X.
THOU SHALT NOT make the
morning, a student was hovering over
to pass
reading room a place of rendezvous or of 1288 MASS. AVE.
HVD. SQ. one of the pots and poking out the seeds.
His approval was shown by the
chatter, but shall keep it as thou
H e was asked why he was taking out
shoe
in the g rass.
Kl
7-1230
wouldst have it when thou hast a quiz
the seeds. His answer was "I just
coming.
thoug ht I'd water t h e seeds now."
Kathrine Schatz

The placement office reports that sixteen seniors have already accepted teaching positions in the following school systems for the coming year :
Connecticut
Milford
Barbara Bufferd
Sondra Shindel!
Marcia Stern
Orange
Nancy Rosenthal
Massachusetts
Haverhill
E lizabeth Fleming
Holden
Catharine Kaler
Medfield
Shirley Gronberg
Marie Kelleher
Natick
Ann K . McCann
Newton
Marjorie L. Brenner
E ileen S . Flax (Mrs .)
Barbara Leon
Marion Nutter
Wakefield
Beverley Shelton
Woburn
Margaret Conway
Margaret Holloran

Newman Club Briefs

CHUCKLES FROM
THE SMALL FRY

Student Christian
.Has Interesting Plans

Ten

--

ENGAGEMENTS

The Elf Returns

I

Notebooks
Typewriters
Student Supplies

BOB SLATE, Stationer

RICHDALE PRESS
(Printers of the

LANTERN)

6 WALDEN STREET
ELiot 4-0505

CAMBRIDGE

Northeast Aluminum, Inc.
Aluminum Extrusions

65 Manchester Street
Lawrence, Mass.

Louis Young
176 Fede ral Street
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COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
Reliable Wo rk on Dresses, Slacks and Blouses

1642 MASS. AVE
(at Langdon St.)

FREE

Tel. HUbbard 2-9583

WOOL

Ed. Chin's Laundry

WASTE

Boston 10, Mass.

Electronic Test and Regulation
of your Watch
While You Wait, at the

SWISS WATCH MAKER
58 CHURCH ST.

CAMBRIDGE

~

